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INTRODUCTION 

The subject of population control has filled many volumes 

and dedicated persons and groups are devoting much time,  effort 

and monies to the problem.    Prom this information,  one paragraph 

taken from a Newsreoort* catalogues the consequences of rapid 

population and it appears suitable to list these as a preamble 

to the needed inputs in the field of family planning by the 

industrial sector. 

"Rapid population growth ¿Lows growth in per capita income; 

it tends to perpetuate inequalities of income distribution; 

unemployment and underemployment are increasingly serious;    social 

mobility is impeded;    political and social conflicts worsen; 

demands for government services increase while governments are 

decreasingly able to meet demands;    school enrollment rises while 

the ratio of teachers to pupils declines;    inadequate nutrition 

retards development of children;    necessarily rapid increased in 

agriculture increases erosion,  soil deterioration and water 

deterioration while indiscrimirate use of pesticides increases; 

poverty increases and with that are born children of desperation." 

To understand the population growth threat in terms of statistic«, 

the following quote** provides an insight to the numerical impact. 

The world's population by mid 1971 was estimated at 3.7 billion 
p*°Ple-    This is 74 million more than 1970.    At the current annual 

growth rate of approximately ?90 the human family gains more than 

POO,000 members each day,  8,500 every hour.   14? each minute.    Asia, 

Africa and Latin America are the areas where population growth is 

already the most critical with rates ranging from ?.3 to 2.9/ per 

year.    Latin America's growth rate is the highest in the world at 

?.9# and within that area Central America including Mexioo, and the 

Isthmus countries is growing at the startling rate of 3.4#.    At that 

rate the region will double its present 70 million population in 
just  ?1 years. 

•Newsreport N.A.S.    June-July 1971 - Revelle Committee Report 

•«Weekly Newsletter »Alliance for Progress" dated August  1971 



Africa is growing at a rate of 2.1$ with an increase of 10 

million persons per year,    Asiu with a growth rate of ?.$ is 

adding the moet members to the human population.    With ?.1  billion 

people,  .57*. of the world total,  that continent is increasing by 
48 million each year. 

The President of the World I3ank, Vr. T'cNaraara stated at a 

speech in New York in 1971«     "Population planning must have a 

much higher priority than it now receives in the development 

programmes of most of the developing countries, and must have 

it even in those countries where the symptoms of overpopulation 
are not yet fully evident. 

In the field of family planning, a more active role by the 

elements of the United Nations System would, I think,  be widely 

welcomed, both by countries seeking assistance and by donor 

countries.    The subject of fertility control is the most sensitive 

one in development, and the motives of national agencies working 

in the field are easily misinterpreted and made the subject of 

controversy.    The U.N.  System, which can validly claim to be acting 

on behalf of the whole family of man for the „ell-being of that 

family,  is not equally vulnerable to this kind of obstruction." 

The United Nations ^d for population Activitiest ^^ 

the need for the introduction of industrial expertise in particular 
sectors of family pianning programmeS| financially 8Upported ^ 

<*pert Group Meeting and Plant Study Tour reported herein which was 

executed by the United Nations Industrial Development Organization. 
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ORGANIZATION OB' TIT? ITT3TINO 

1.      The expert Group resting on the Production and Distribution of 

Contraceptivos in Developing Countries was held in New York City - 

at the Dag Hammarskjold Thoatre - UN Headquarters building frow 

?* - 24 November 1971-    The meeting and the plant study tour for 

a number of representatives from developing countries was organi red 

by the United Nations Industrial Development Organisation,  Vi«nn», 

Austria in Conjunction with its sponsorship by the United Nations 
Fund for Population Activities. 

?.      The meeting which was preceded by u plant study tour,  led by 

a UNIDO staff member to facilities which manufacture a wide rango 

of contraceptives,  had as its purpose the task to review and discuss 

the teohnical and economic questions rolated to the industry sector« 

involved in contraceptive production and distribution, and to develop 

recommendations concerning the extent of impleraentive action needed 

to carry out specific programmes in specific doveloping countries or 
regions. 

3. To carry out the mooting's objectives the programme was designed 

in six sessions as outlined in the agenda.    Tapers were presented by 

well-known experts in their respective fields and the General Chairman, 

Dr. WaloolmJPotte, Medicai Secretary of the International Planned 

Parenthood Federation, London, England chaired the mooting for the 

three day period.    Rapporteurs provided a summary of the highlights 

and the disoussion periods were held after each session. 

4. The preliminary recommendations arrived at were circulated to 

the meeting participants for their comments concerning the approach«« 

to be taken to implement the industrial sectors of contraoeptive 

production and distribution, and this final draft reflects the comment» 
reoeived from those attending the meeting. 

6.      The papers prepared for the meeting« and those provided by 

participants as speoial reports for use by the participants in 

formulating thoir recommendations will be provided as a supplementary 
report at a later date. 
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7.     Dr. I.D. Abdel Rahman, executive Director, United Nations 

Industrial Development Organization, welcomed the participants and 

observer« of the meeting for UNIDO and Mr. Halvor dille, Associate 

Director, United Nations Fund for Population Activities welcomed 

the group for Dr,  ttafael Salae, the executive Director of the 

United Nations Fund for Population Activities. 
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Tho plant study tour was evolvo* to permit participants fr«. 

developing countries to view the production, assembly, testing and 

packaging of a variety of contracoptivo..   The original proposal as 

outlined in the Aide I'rfmoire (Appendix VI) was to invito a represent- 

ative fro« each of the following oountrieet    INDIA, PAKISTAN. »Ml, 

m* m>& «im, TOwrar, miL/JO), QHAN:, GORBIA, KWTA, JAMICA 

and TUNISIA. " 

A letter (Appendix Vil) was sont to oaoh of these countries through 

the United Nation» Resident Representative in the country   outlining 

the soope of the planned tour, and tho details of the *fcport Group 
Meeting to follow. 

SKA. S55, TURK** and COLCTBIA agreed to send representatives 
on tho Plant Study Tour.    THAILAND agreed to send a representative 

to tho "beport Oroup rooting in Now York.   The other countries did 

not send representatives, but indioatod interest in tho Meting 
proceedings. 

In analysing tho reasons for tho »on-pnrtioipntion of «ho 

countries invited it was learned that so*» countries thought the 

plant tours and "fcport Oroup Meeting were too long (one «oath), and 

th*t also some countries thought that they did not have a suitable 

candidate who could best cover both aspects of the tour an« group 
meeting. 

The expert Oroup resting participants therefore include the 
following! 

Hr. Basio Karin 

Kr. Altan 2!. fever 

Dr. Consolo "iohevsrry 

Dr. Poustapha Xl-flssjsna 

ttr. Paul K. Torli ssi 

»DU 

TURJP5Ï 

noLoraiA 

ARAB REPUBLIC OF USYPT 

UNIDO TOUR l»A7tm 



imi 
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The group visited the following facilities in Supope and the 
United Statesi 

Looation 

Budapest, Hungary 

West Berlin, TBQ 

Oss, Holland 

London, England 

Basel, Switzerland 

Little Falls, New .Torsey 

Buffalo, Now York 

Kalome-soo, Michigan 

Facility 

Gideon Rionter Chemical Works 

Schering Pharmaceuticals 

ORGANON Pharmaceuticals 

L.R. Industries 

CIBA-Ooigy 

Julius Schmid 

Hallmark Plastica 

Upjohn International 

Products 

Orals, Condoms 

Orals 

Orals 

Condoms 
I.U.D.'s 

Orals 

Condome 
Jellies 
I.U.D.'s 

I.U.I).'s 

Injeotables 
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Qedoon Richter Facilities - Budapest. Hungary 

?9 October 1971 

Dr. G^orgy Pekoto, Scientific Director,  described the products 

produced by his plant which covers Orals only.    The orals are 

produced in the plant from intermediates also produced there. 

The final presentation is in strip packaging.    The facilities 

include oomplote research and production facilities, in addition 

to pharmacological studios.    This firm is studying other types of 

preparations, such as the "month after" pill, injectables, eto. 

Condoms aro manufactured in Hungary under the direction of the 

rubber enterprises, and the "C" film is produced by the »Plastio» 

enterprises.    It was mentioned that while the »C» film, a oollodial 

spermicide suspension on a dissolvable body mat, appeared to offer 

good possibilities, considerable more work me needed before they 

could suggest it as an effective contraceptive. 

Abortion ratos in Hungary are high, about ?00,000 per year. 

Hungary is interested in reducing this by substituting family planning. 

The present    pace towards this is slow, since Hungary is considered 

under-populatod, and the Government does not wish to see a drastic 

family planning programme at this time.    Hungary produce« oral 

contraceptives for export, and this market is a major outlet for their 

products.    The birth rate in Hungary is about  1.5 to 1.7.    The Rubber 

Group is called 'WSGÜ!» (Condom manufacture) and the Plastic Group 

"RICA" (»0» film manufacture).    There is »free» abortion in Hungary. 

I.U.D.'s are not used extensively.    There are no advertising campaign« 

on family planning.    It was indicated that Hungary would be interested 

in establishing facilities in developing countries to produce 
contraceptives. 
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Schering Pharmacoutioals 
w,eBt_BerUnf FRQ 

1 November 1971 

Dr. Hongo, Director of Seherin«, briefed the group on the fir«»« 

effort« in the field of contraceptives.   Soneria* personnel provided 

a detailed presentation on the background of oral contraceptives, the 

endocronology studies procoding manufacture and distribution, and the 

various problem, encountered in licensing manufacturing rights, 

importations and distribution in the various countries.    A tour of 

research, testing, production and packaging of oral contraceptives 

«as made, and detailed discussions were hold concerning the proeles* 

encountered by aome developing countries in promoting the use of 
the pill. 

Schering has boon most active in the distribution of orals in 

developing countries and ha. built up considerable expertise.   It na« 

acknowlodged that the complete production of orals, i.e.  from raw 

materials to intermediates and then to the finished pill,  would be 

a long timo coming in developing countries.    Problem, of advertising, 

distribution,  smuggling, etc. were brought out and disouwed 

Schering conducts many training program for laboratory and production 

personnel and could be contacted should training fellowship, be 

considered by the United Nation, in the field of oral oontmceptiv. 
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ORGANON Phfli^m.*< •i- 

Osa. Holland 

3 Novombor 1971 

Dr. O.A. Overbed, Reaoarch Director,  introduood tho Organon 

personnel involved in orals.    Theee included:    Dr. G. Jacob., Medical 

Adviser for Aaia and Africa, rr. P. Brummol, Tropean Region, 

Wr. H.J. Hannoma, Rogional Manager for Africa, Australia, Japan 

and Southeaat Aaia and Dr. W. van ftvak, Deputy Manager, Manufacturing 

Orgnnon haa planta in 90 countrioa,  30 fully owned with reaearch 

and production faciliti«..    They have boon involved in oral production 

fro« tho beginning, with thoir product,  OVAMON.    They market their 

products in both the    private and public aectora.    The following 
point, were brought out during the viaiti 

(a) expected "oral" uaoa in the world - ovor 100,000,000» 

(b) Australia and New Soaland have the higho.t per capita use of 
omia in the world; 

(C)   ¡K^í"í*i°f oralB
i
if moro oomPlöX i« ^jrpt, Turkey and India tnan in othor count riea; 

(d) Orala are not a .ucceaa to date in developing countries 

(e) Population growth will bar economic growth; 

(f) ELiiSw ?fal U,°» infor»**ion °»mpaign. are needed, 
radical follow-up neodod to enoourogo use of orala; 

(g) Beoauae m.-• areaa are rural, distribution ia difficult .(for 

Ä lÌnlo%V)?^tÌOn in COl0mbia i8 ^ ini1«" 
(h) «ÄÄiSor^^^^Är800ial PPObleM" -*•~t 

(i)    Interpretation of aide offecta need clarification.    Medical 
profeaaion may »object» to diatribution of orala without 
prore.sion'. approval; 

obtained without prea cripti on; 

If demand can be created, distribution oan be initiated. 

(J) 

00 
(1) 

(•) 

(n) 

Promotional, motivation, anthropologioal facta, all play an 
important role in contraceptive U80. 

i!Li?in °rals neod t0 ** P^o^sodf but condoma. I.U.D.'a. 
abortions, vaaeotomiea and tubectomioa are free. 

íoaTfutuíea" "y"tem f0r °ral" °0Uld *" oonfidored ia *»• 
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L.fl. Industrieo 

London, 'fogland 

5 November 1971 

The T'anoging Director of T..Tí. Industrio«, î'r. Grow, introduced 

to tho Plant Study Tour Group the muraba of his staff and discussed 

the operations and programme of L.I?. Industries in tho field of 

contraceptives. I,.P. Industries produces condoms and assemblo» 

I.U.D.'s and also oroduces within its pharmaceutical specialities 

group some jellies, croams, etc. for use as contraceptivos or as 

contraceptive aids. A highlight of the mooting was a presentation 

by flr. John Peal, noted sociologist from York University, who 

discussed condom usage and statistical results obtained on a pilot 

programme. In addition, the following was noted during the plant 

tour and tho discussions held during tho day's programme: 

Condoms 

1.  Developing countries should consider buying condoms in wholssals 

cniantitios, loose and packaging them in their country, since 

packaging ie a labour intensiva industry. 

°.  A 1,000,000 gross (per annum) plant, complete would cost about 

US«?,000,000 to establish, bas od opon UK expérience. 

3. In developing countries when condoms are packaged, they should 

include a »heavy spare that can bo re-used after several washing., 

4. A country's "attitude" toward« condom use should bo studiod and 

plans made to direct thinking along linos of greater condom use. 

5. Test methods now used on condom testing are not functionally 

related and therefore are only a tost of the material. Many 

"rejects" on this basis may bo completely useful. Now Methods 

arc needed to make this worthwhile and meaningful. 

6. In the UK the methods of contraception in current uso (1970) 
are as follows: (7*. Poei - studios in Hullf 5^^ 

Condom 315S Pin 9ft¿ Withdrawal       22J Wo po    „   *% 
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8. 

9. 

7.      Motivation» is nece.snry.    For example in the UK,  ono-third 

of married couple« oanva..ed refuse to do anything about 

contraception.    However, a chango toward» »Safer Kethods" 
is soon. 

The UK u.es a standard "Scale" for Income Groups as followst 
I   Professional 

II    (betweon II and III) 

III   Skilled 

IV   (bstwoen III and IV) 

V   Unskilled 

Condom uso is spread fairly ovenly over the rango. 

Family Planning is a "non-medioal" aspect of people's lives, 
while pills, diaphragm«,  etc. are a "medioal" aspect. 

10. Condoms are tho most popular in tho UK since people tend to 

regard this as one which falls in the province of the husband. 

11. Tho problom in England is how to reach people at the bottom 

ond of the scale.    üVvmily planning should bo brought to IV and 
V group people. 

1?.    In a programme undertaken in Hull, 50 couples who had four 

pregnancies in six year« wore selected.    This was a "high" 

fertility group.    Condoms wore supplied free and at the end 

of the programme,  one couple had dropped out and two oouple« 

had a prognancy.    (15 months study)    The  "risk" days wore 

?93 in 495.    Without condoms this group should have had 4? 

pregnancies.    The Protwfcion Ratio calculated was 95t1. 
A high level of male motivation is nooes«ary. 

13. Condom use protect« against sooial disoaae. 

14. Advertising was tried in Sweden   (Rostriotions imposed on the 
media:    no humans, no bedrooms, etc.) 

15. Sex must be treated within the field of human relation«. 

16. Dootor dependent procedures would be doomed to failure in 
developing oountrie«. 
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Cibn-Gejgy 

8 November 1971 

Tho Ciba-Geigy plant tour programme includod vi.ita to two 

plant, and dissions with both research and production personnel. 

The plant tour at stein, Switzerland was conducted by Dr. R. 

Further and tho tour at Basel was conducted by Dr. U. Heueohkol. 

Cita-G^lfflr produces orale.    All raw materiale and intermediato, 

are made in the plant, and because of the detailed procee.in* 

retirements and health hazards associated with production 

consideralo safoty precautions are needed,    m addition, Quality 

control procedures were viewed,  computerized production pro^nuamin, 

remote control processing, etc.    Packaging opérations wero viowed    ' 

and presentations made by several key personnel on variou. a.pects 
of production. 

It was made obvious to the group that tho requirente of 

processing, health protection,  etc. would make production of oral, 
in a developing country from ^ ^^ ^ 

non-profitable. 
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Julius Sobald Ino. 

Little Falli, Mow Jersoy 

11 Novomber 1971 

IT.  Samuel ftücor, Vico President of Marketing met the group and 

with hit associates escorted the group on a tour of the pla.tio 

facilities.   Julius Schmid manufactures a wide variety of 

mechanical and chemical contraceptives.    These include various 

types of condoms made from latex and from lamb caecum,  diaphragms, 

intrauterino devices,  creams and jellies.    Their production plant 

for condoms is a modern facility, automated to a large degree, 

requiring little human attendance.    Condoms are automatically 

tested and packaged, the I.U.D.  "Saf-T-Coil" is assembled, packaged 

and sterilized at the plant.    The company has pioneered many 

"advertising" systems and has prepared much informational material 
for distribution. 

Ciba-Oci/çy 

Suffernf New York 

1? Novomber I971 

Vr. George »isch, Plant Fanager of Ciba-Oeigy, Suffora, 

New York conducted the group through the plant, designed specifioally 

for tableting operation.    This plant, which is modern in every aspect, 

was •pecifioal&rdesigned for the manufacture of tablets.    The raw 

material control system, testing, processing, tableting, packaging, 

etc. were viewed and discussed.    This plant illustrated the best in 

procedures with all unit processes controlled and checked prior to 

movement to subsequent phases.   All equipment is stainless steel, 

accounting proctduros painstakingly controlled, material held in 

quarantine until needed and approved and packaging and labelling 

controlled as well as distribution for transport on order. 
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uBÌQhn IntomrUonriT 

^ìì^ 5°.^ JliÇhi gnn 
15 November 1971 

Br. Thcnac Vecchio, Chief of rodici! Re.oarch, accompanied 

the group through the „roduction facilities of Upjohn which 

Produc,     the contraceptivo injectable »epo-Provora.    The production 

facilities „ore viewed, testing .,»d ouality control procédure, 

package and et.ragc.    In edition, a scries of «*!*„ MM providecl 

on th. control dot,ile of the injectable, and the „ode of action, 

chemical evaluation and toxic and Irrite««, proportion    A revl• 

«.   .resented en the experiences obtained with active ingredient. 

un«:rovora nnd tho Hid,,epr^ us° °f th° in^*aM° "> «* 

Hallmark Plastica Ine 

l^Cfelo» Now York 

•¡7 November 1971 

Br. Paul Bronnenkant, President cf Hallmark „..„        ^^ 
the group through his pla„t in Mfalo t„ ^ ^ °"" 

—My and tostin, of the ,.iPPQS Loop ,nd c „! 
devices.    .„se ,!;.,,s w mdo Md IMMBJ-     ,„     ~« 

require considerable hand labour.    The J IT Tí .- „ 
xv        . J-.u.D.'ß aro packa*red anil on   ,    ilizod prior to 8hiDment_    ?ho production    ^   and 

developed are well designed and high production w- ^ 
The production of I.U.p..s of +hÌQ + reached. 
a labour <„+      • yT)° 18 relfltively a simple and 
a labour intensivo operation w», A. 
for e»»ni     • poratlon- *"* operation can be conducted 
for example m many developing countries      fen» 
ftpfH»+„,i , lcs'    Mr» Bronnenkant h?s 
asBistod several countries in setting ,ln +u j-n setting up those procedures 
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Tho proceeding, of tho *frpert Oroup Meeting re.ultod in 

nuaerou. recoamondatiomi for action in tho produotion and 

di.tribution Bootor. of contraceptive for developing oountrio, 
or regions. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

AMeuaontB 

Statistici 

Purchase Spooifioations and Quality Control 

Governmental Procedures 

Produotion and Distribution 

Tariff Laws and Regulation« 

(7) International Contraoeptive Karkoting and JWopasat %tity 

(8) Commercial Sector Participation 

(9) Role of Family Planner* 

(10) Selootion of Contraceptives 

(11) Lioensing 

0?) Consumor Demand 

(13) Abortion 'Squipment 
(14) Future Meeting! 

..i-jjK^-ji-)»- .^'. 
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0) Assessments 

In order to propare a suitable sector plan for the introduction 

of oontracoptive production and distribution procedure«, the 

following should bo assessed: 

- Data on tho general economic standards of the country. 

- Demographic data, population structure and increase, general 

attitudes of the country concerning family planning. 

- Local patterns of medical treatment and cost, as a key to 

introduction of family planning procoduros. 

- The prosont existence of family planning programmes and their 

operational plans. 

- Medical care available, number of physicians, nurses, 

pharmacios, technicians in the medical or para-medical field 

and scientific personnel in sciences related to medicine. 

- The .iB0 and nature of the existing local pharmaceutical 

market, the traditional supply and distribution system, 

price levels and pricing structures. 

- Laws regarding tho importation and distribution of family 

planning devicos, chemicals and drugs. 

- General attitudes towards outside assistance or inve.tmen*. 

and incentive and protection policies, if any. 

- Bie present and future potential of the industry sector tc 

preduco, package and distribute oontracoptive. of .pacific type.. 

- Laws or regulations regarding distribution, marketing and 

advertising of contraceptives. 

of JZZ ttt(°
ta" M8°"8mentB' » «^^»*. «action «. * «* 

« „:? ?ooid or diBtritatod *nd - «~ - * «^ * a   tt. W po.slWe co.t to reaoh tho ^oate.t » of p.opl. 
in rural areas. H»«**« 
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(?) Statistical 

a.  Theoretical effectiveness and use effectiveness. 

Because, for example, the insertion of I.U.B.t. requires 

••clinical« visits, use effectiveness can bo detemined »ore readily. 

The use of orals, condoms, chemicals, etc. doe. not always require 

-clinical.' visits and these problem areas cannot be adoguately 

recorded. It ia recommended that .l»ii,tloal .tudiu. be pondue 

to analyse extended use effectif.» .nd the lnfluenoinf faotftr, 
where possible. 

b.  Theoretical maximum market or maximum number of users for 
spooific markets. 

Since family planning programmes must take into account the 

theoretical maximum for specific contraceptive method, in a particular 

country or région, it is recommended ihn* production and di,t,<w<~ 
plans be started frnTO this point. ~——. 

(3) Purchase Specifications and Quality Control 

a. The production of tablet, for oral use require, extreme care 

and quality control because of the potency of the active ingrédients. 

While such precautions are standard in developed countries, they are 

not so in many developing countries. It is recommended that developing 

countries critically analyse thoir position in this field and determi». 

.whether they, .can provide all the neoo.s.ry safeguard, needed t» r^ 
orals from baaic •w materials. 

b. While other suppliers' products (UK, West Qermanyy, Japan, 

Netherlands) do not always adhere to US .pooifioation., thsy do find 

acceptance in many countries. Certain national co, do« standard, for 

example were developed when this product was primarily intended for 

use a. a prophylactic against disease and accordingly may need 

re-evaluation for purely contraceptive u.c. Since it i. important 

to have »ome degree of international acceptability for the.e product., 

it is recommended that step, be taken to develop an internataci 

»pacification, and to provide meaningfm to.t. that ^ ^ emtk^^A 

to, end use. Such specifications are needed for condom., i.n.i»..., 
spermicides and injectables. 
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( 4 )    Governmental procedures 

a. It was noted that the governments of the developing nations are 

aware of their population problem and aro putting up many obstacles 

in the production, distribution and advertisement of contraceptivos. 

The private sector has boon unable to roach the gonoral public of 

developing countries on contraceptive methodology in spito of the 

fact that thoy (the governments) in many cases are responsible for 

the communication media.    It is recommondod that programmes be 

developed that will provide these countri o s with procédures to 

improvo tho roaBs distribution J> f^Çjont racept i vos, and to create an 

awarenoes    of the need for family planning through communication media« 

b. Many countries consider mechanical and chemical contraceptives 

as "drugs" and therefore considerable restraint is met by producers 

and distributors to market their product  in tho same manner as non- 

drug items.    It is recommended that laws and regulations covering 

these be reviewed in spocific countries andjBtega taken to re-organige 

the set of rules and regulations. 

c. Because tho market for contraceptivos is developed by the creation 

of consumer demand, it ig recommondod that contraceptives produced and 

delivered at acceptable costs be made ajgoal of the country's national 
programme. 

d. Since family planning is a national goal in many developing 

oountrios,  suoh countries should considor establishing a post, perhaps 

called "Head Population Officer".    It is recommended that suoh an 

office be empowered to cut across administrative linos in order -to 

assure that family planning materials can freely enter tho economy 
and thus be effectively distributed. 

(5)    Production and Distribution 

a.      Since it is well known that the public switches easily to more 

modern contraceptives.    It is recommondod that this be taken into 

considération whenever a country is planning the installation of 
looal factories for contraceptivo production. 
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b.     Sino« the looal production of oontrocaptive« eould be considered 

a« » means of national economic or industrial development, it is 

reoommondod that the social impórtanos bo oonsjdered as the over-riding 
aotivity in the developing countries. 

o.     Sinoe a nain problem is tho broad distribution of contraceptives 

at the villa«« level at very low cost, it is recommended that they bs 

prooured centrally where possible, and then a distributiv «^»»»i 

"rented" through whloh oontraoeptives oan trav»i at subs i «ed pr^o«ff. 

It if further recommended that donor« «hmiid nonsider assisting with 

the costs of establishing effective attribution svsto— for oontmoep^«.» 

in developing oountries in addition to supplying the oontraosntiv«« 
themselves. 

d. Since chomioal oontraoeptivos arc generally simple foraula«, they 

eon be nade locally.    It is reoosaendsd that a developing oountrv. if 

its .Harket so indioates. considers tha tn.^ preparation, paokagias and 
testing of ohemioal oontraoeptives. 

e. Looal production of oontraoeptives must be oonsidmred fro« th« 

point of viow of foreign exchange.    If mero foreign exchange would bs 

noeded to purchase plant equipment, raw materials, etc. than the 

outright purchase 0f a quantity of the finished   product for a 5 - 7 

year period, then the product should be imported and tariff laws 

aodified to OSSUTO the product's extensive use.    It is r«oosaended 

*fe*1 a country'» potential to prodiioe a seriss of contrapestes b« 

adaquafly asseseed prior to the commitment of foraign ««^y »^ 
th« ral>injr of tariffs to protect ho«*» <H*,.^a. 

f. The manufacture of oondoas is a oapital intensive arsa and th« 

minimum seonoaio oapaoity is 1,000,000 gross or nor« per year.   Since 

not all countries oan afford such plant«, it is reoom—nded that those 
developing countri«, r ocsaunitia, 0f oountries who rs^m» TiHT 

purchase thea in bulk and test, package and distribut« then under ths|F 

own brand names. 
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g.      Tho production of contraceptives locally must be carefully 

considered in viow of "world price" and the degree of technology, 

raw materials ind capital investment involved.    It i a recommended 

that local production of a contraceptivo not be considered if the 

developments in that field indicato that technologically such 

production would result in products of _a standard below those 

available from outsido. 

h.      Since a major restriction on the importation of all forms of 

contraceptives is the limited availability of foreign exchange, 

and since because of this import  companies prefer to use their 

limited funds to bring in high profit margin products, which do 

not include contraceptives,  it ig recommended that countries 

institute special conditions to permit family planning products to 

enter freely in order to support their jiational programmes. 

i. The percentage distribution of users of contraceptivo 

supplies for the world and selected regions in 1968 shows that in 

more dovelopod countries 98/ of the source comes from commercial 

source?..   T¡.,c government is given a vory small amount of the supplies 

and private organizations account for I.5 to ?.Ofc of these contraceptivo 

supplies.    In developing countries loss than 40$ íB supplied by 

commercial sources,   55$ by government programmes and 5$ by private 

organizations.    Since there is a possibility of expanding private 

channels both in the urban and rural areas in order to increase the 

trend of contraceptive use (presently at 1C$ per year),  it is 

recommended that newer ideas and systems for new commercial marketing 

and distribution to increase tho use of contraceptives in developing 

countries be considered and implemontivo action be developod. 

j.      Since it appears that the idea of delivering family planning 

only through the health system and the clinics is not correct, because 

many potential users    can be reached through informal channels only, 

especially in the rural areas which account for almost half of the 

population of tho developing countries, it is recommended that flood 

^irkp^in£_and distribution procedures be developed in order to reaoh 

more people and to lower the cost of the family planning programmer 

by loweringthci cost of contraceptives produced or purchased in bulk 
quantities for distribution. 
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k.      Sine« in many countries contraceptivos are purchased through a 

variety of way. (drug .tore., market place vendor., wholesaler., 

travelling sale.men, etc.), it j. recommended that the «ot-«^ 

distribution .ystem for contraceptive, bo thoroughly a..e..ed prl«r 
to Initiating a programme in the oountry. 

1.     WHO aesi.t. developing oountrie. by providing advi.ory .orvice., 

quality control, information on u.e, puroho.eE, di.tribution, etc. 

It is r.c?mmonded, that programme, inyolying production and dl.tribut^ 
of contraceptive. oon.ider and awnwt« the WHO information prior t„ 
initiating, such auxiliary programme.. 

m.     Distribution of contraceptive, depend, upon many thing«, the 

mo.t important one being '^jhatjdll^tho medical profesión p«»4t.. 

to be distributed.    It i. reoomaonded that in any marketing and 
distribution programme the m»,»•! profe.".ion be consultedf and 

also the law and regulation making bodios. in order to a..ure a 
viable marketing and di.tribution programmo. "" 

n.     Since »any oountrie. have law. again.t advertising of eontraosptiv« 

it iff recommended that .tep. he tak«„ to allow some advert!.in» la ord^r 
to facilitate di.tribution and to cmnt.* AO^^A 

o.     Since the oondom appear, to have boon particularly negleoted 

despite it. many advantage., It^s^^gmmtnaed that more -n.^ 

research in the improvement of th. condom a. a oontraomotivs be 
undertaken. 

p.     Since there has been no investigation of oondom thiokne.. as 

» variable in extended use effectiveness, it 1. reoo—n<Ud th.^ 
this —nect be given »tt—ti,^ 
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( 6)      Tnriff Laws and Régulâtione 

a. Tariff laws of many developing countries aro inconsistent as 

regards manufacturing.    For example, a tariff on raw materials 

may be as high is 50$ while the tariff on tho finished contraceptive 

may bo only 10$, providing little incentive for domestic production 

of some contraceptives.    Further,  raw materials oan bo permitted 

entry, although a high tariff is exacted, however, a finished product 

may require numerous permits, delays in transfer, etc.,  thereby 

reducing the dolivery effectiveness of tho items to areas most in 

ne ed.     It is re commended that such tariff laws bo reviewed for 

contraceptivo items and ouggeations made to modify them in order to 

carry out an effective contraceptive distribution programmo in a 

particular country. 

b. Since there is a largo traffic in illegal transport of contraceptive! 

into developing countries, because of tho restrictions placed upon 

legal  importation such as control of currency, complex and very difficult 

import procedures or high dutios, plus tho fact that smuggling is 

nourished by tho belief that the smuggled, higher pricod product is 

superior in quality and safety    to    locally manufactured condoms, 

for example, it is recommended that the existing laws and regulations 

of developing countries be reviewed with the objective of suggesting 

changes to governments in order to make tho distribution of 

contraceptives moro effective. 
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(7) International Contraceptive Marketing and Development Entity 

a. Since motivation and tho changing of values in the field of 

oontraoeptivoB have not been effoctively approached by the private 

•eotor, the government« nor by privato organizations, lt_u 

recommonded that an International nontmr^tive Marketinff and 

Pgvg¿oj^nt_5ntity responsible for ostabUshing international prinftM| 

distribution and marketing systems and motivation procédures bo 
considered. 

b. Since it is totally uneconomic for a private firm to attempt 

to build mass markets for contraceptives in tho poorer developing 

countries, because of the combination of very low consumer prices 

and very high costs for product and market development needed to 

achieve deep market penetration, i,l_i_s recommended that consist* • 

*o given to subsidising initially a martrot and distribution strategy. 

(8) Commercial Sector Participation 

a. Since government and voluntary organi eat i onal programmes, which 

are primarily designed to serve tho poor,would need to be expanded 

enormously at a heavy cost to society to activate consumer demand, 

jt is rocommonded that the potential faroo 0f the vast promotional, 

distributional and managerial resource« available tn th«, M^M.I 

fector be directed towards family planning programmes. 

b. Since national family planning programmes in developing countries 

have a long way to go to achieving their goals, and it appears that 

assistance from tho commercial sector is noeded, it is reooamended 

that the commercial sector begin making a more significant contributi,,» 
to the solution of thQ t»tai problem ^n ,uoh areas a, advertising 

retailing, consumer research, information fend hack, data mroe—lm>. i„. 

o.      Since tho health oentre-based family planning approach to fertility 

control is unlikely to reduce tho existing malignant rate of population 

frowth in the developing countries, tho medioal rosouroes available are 

too limited and tho modioal methods of contraception do not have the 

demographic impact originally promised, it is recommended that in ordsr 

to have an effective réduction in fertility, a snütl-dleciplinery 
programme, l^o. a collage of inputs fr^Táll sectors of the society, 
tttW«lPl all method« of birth oontrni, be considered. 
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d. Since in any society there are always a number of institutions 

which do have a potential to augment existing family planning methods, 

such as trade unione, womens organizations,  churches and commercial 

concerns and since in many cases their potential has been ignored, 

it is recommended that studies be undertaken to  define their potenti»! 

roles more adequately,  and to explore ways in which they might be 

assisted via funding in order to open up their potential in the roi s 

of family planning, involving contraceptive production, packaging, 

distribution, etc. 

e. Since commercial  contraceptive sales depend upon a market for 

the products, and since markets are developed by consumer demand, 

and therefore sectors could develop marketing and distribution 

systems based on this demand,  the distribution of foreign subsidised 

products (i.e. family planning programmée,  etc.)  while needed, tends 

to disrupt the normal merchandizing.    Since this  condition would tend 

to confine distribution through family planning systems, rather than 

to the more detailed marketing of commercial sectors, it is recommendsd 

that wherever possible the distribution of contraceptives be handled 

via the commercial sector to assure maximum distribution. 

f. Since the accumulated evidence of the last  decade indicates that 

the traditional medical approach to voluntary family planning as a 

means of lowering population growth is adequate,   it is recommended 

that in order to persuade the fertile to practice birth control in 

suffi oient numbers to have any demographic effect,  family planning 

must be considered as a marketing operation.    This means not only 

meeting the demand according to the traditions of medicine, but 

actually generating the demand according to the  traditions of commerce. 
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f.      Sinoe it is recognized that any harnessing of the private sector 

for fertility control will only be possible on purely commercial 

tern», and that since oapital may not be available from the contra- 

ceptive industry or private resources, and since such oapital would 

not likely be made available by local governments without the 

imposition of repressive conditions, and a degree of over-riding 

bureaucratic control which would almost certainly stifle initiative; 

i.M«, recommended that international foreign assistance funds be 

used to provide oapital to marshal private sector resources for the 

promotion and delivery of family planning m the developing county... 

(9)    Role of Family Planners 

Sine« the need exists for generating a more rapid inorease for 

contraceptive demand, it is recommended that managers of family 
planning programmes be encouraged and asuln-tid. 

a. Systematically study populations as consumers, not patients. 

b. Develop ways to inorease consumer response. 

Determine what would be the best feasible combination of 

changes in demand determinates which would generate the 
largest gain in demand. 

o. 

(10) Seloction of Contraceptives 

a.     I.U.D.»« are developing consumer resistance in some countries 

due to bleeding and expulsions, however, in other countries they are 

well received.   New development in the construction of I.U.D.'s, for 

•xample the copper •?», developed by Dr. Tatum of the Population 

Counoil, has Indicated a better »stay» record than other types. 

It is recommended that where I.U.D.». are finding oonau»«. ^^^ 

the copper "T" be evaluated before change. In contraceptive usage 
are recommended. 

It is reoommended that a «élection of a partioular contraceptive 

«hould be made on the basis that it serves its purpose and resone« 

tfa« objetives of fMiiy pimping, bearing in mind the feasibly 
in practice. 
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(11) Licensing 

Since the licensing of contraceptives deserves additional 

effort in so far as it effects developing countries,    It ia 

recommended that a more comprehensive study of this subject be 

undertakenf  in keeping with tho specific needs of developing 

countries. 

(1?) Consumer .Poland 

a. experience has shown that under conditions of high illiteracy 

and low disposable incomes, local marketing programmes are generally 

most effective when they are direct, forceful and continuous.    Onoe 

a person recognizes a brand name or colour of packaging, they use 

this as a generic term for the commodity.    It is recommended that 

these factors be considered in planning consumer demand programmes. 

b. Since consumer demand depends upon the impact of communication 

media,  and since because of various illiteracy levels in various 

parts of the world the best means of communication will vary depending 

upon whether people are sound, audio,  or printed matter oriented! 

it is recommended that the distribution of contraceptives take these 

specific conditions in consideration for speoifio areas. 

(13) Abortion Fjquipment 

A variety of abortion procedures are now available, many without 

the dilatation requirement.    Since many countries now have legal 

abortion laws, low cost, safe procedures are needed whioh can be 

operated perhaps by para-medical personnel in areas where medically 

trained personnel are not available.    It is recommended that low 

oost,  easily oporable cabortion equipment bo developed and tested 

and specifications be prepared for its production and acceptability» 

and that research studies on the feasibility of para-medioal 

personnel carrying out abortions b> investigated. 
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(14) Future Meeting« 

Sincet 

a. Itali, planning per.onn.1 find it useful to be able to di.ou.. 

poriodically with produoer. and distributora the role of the commercial 

•eotor in fostering contraceptive usage, to give the latter a better 

idea of the amount of material needed to assess the practicability 

and desirability of local production, and to establish in a co-ordinated 

"ay the logi.tical support n.ce.eary for the programe., includi«, 
the oomraunication media; 

b. There appear» to exist a lack of oommunicatien between the 

producer, and tho distributor, of contraceptives on one .id. and 

personnel in charge of the family delivery system on the other, 

o.     The commercial sector doe. not alwav. understand the rational. 

of family planning and family planner, are not taking into account 

the importance of working together with the private sector, 

It is recommended that meetings or workshop, covering the.e aspect. 
•hould be held yearly. 

Since planning i. now in progre«. for the forthcoming World 
Population Conference in 1974, It 1. recose,^ ^t mm» „  

in develop ««.,,•-- Y   "*   «Will "If 

ÜM MMMÍÍé — *»•>• 
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Dr. U.K. Potte    (MD) 

Kedical Secretary 

International Planned Parenthood Federation 

London,     *togland 

Introduction 

Kost contraceptive techniques require the uBe of a contraceptive 

agent which needs to be produced and distributed.   Method« vary in 

the necessity for professional advice and supervision before and 

during use.    Methods also vary in their biological effectiveness and 

their extended use- ffectiveness.    Couples often switch fro«, one 

method to another.    Availability is of primo importance in determinine 

use, although awareness and motivation aro clearly significant. 

It is instructive to look at the wholo of family planning as a 

marketing procedure.    When this is done the involvement of medical 

personnel is soon as a capital intensive operation with high running 

costs, and therefore    limited role in some situations.    The important 

role of motivation is seen as creating consumer demand and it is fslt 

that much can be learnod from established marketing techniques in 

other areas.   Marketing can also be regarded as a piece of action 

orientated research with a built-in capability of evaluation. 

Production 

Contraceptive manufacturo tends to require a high capital input 

and to be labour intensive, although there are exceptions to the 

generalisation, and it may be useful to consider certain procedures, 

such as packaging, in a separato category.    Decisions about th« 

siting of factories involve a complex of faotors but UHIDO, and other 

bodies, could urge that decisions bo made mainly on technical grounds, 

and that contraceptive manufacturo, because of great social importane«, 

may be one of the few industries where considerations of employment 

and of other looal factors can be largely excluded. 
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On the other sido of the coin, whore local production is valid, 

it might be useful for international agencies to offer advice and 

knowhow and certain, commonly operative, commercial  interests, may 

need to be over-ridden. 

Contraceptives must be manufactured to suitable standards. 

Some degree of international agreement in spermicide, totting has 

been achieved already and stops are being taken to initiate agreement 

in condom testing.    These developments aro welcome,  although much 

work remains to be done and the most appropriate agency(ies) for 

implementing any final agreement needs to be identified.    Certain 

national condom standards were developed when this product was 

primarily intended as a prophylactic against disease and may need 

re-evaluation for purely contraceptive use.   The clinical evaluation 

of systemically active contraceptives is an important area where 

the role of the manufacturer, of the medical community, and of 

governments and international agencies, needs to be further developed. 

Lbuti on 

The private,  commercial sector of distribution is already making 

a substantial contribution to the provision of family planning servioe 

accounting for the overwhelming majority of family planning efforts in 

developed countries find almost half of the contraceptive use in 

developing countries.    The effective distribution of traditional 

methods of contraception increases the use of medically based methods. 

On tho one hand it ia acknowledged that the commercial distribution 

of contraceptives has reached its present position often in the faoo 

of numerous restrictions;    on tho other hand, it is agreed that, 

given the correct inputs, tho commercial distribution of contraceptive! 

could be greatly expanded in developing and in developed countries. 

Among the monetary factors influencing (and often limiting patten 

of distribution) are national tariffs,  oxciso duties and sales taxes, 

the availability of foreign exchange to purchase contraceptives 

outside tho country or the ability to remit some part of the profits 

if the contraceptive is manufactured locally, and finally, there nay 

bo limitations on the extension of credit facilities to small business- 
men in the chain of distribution. 
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Indeed, in view of the field's UBual concentration on publio 

programmes, it is salutary to note how large the private sector's 
part appears to bo. 

In the developod countries most contraception is supplied 

privately and, though the data aro oxtroraoly di f fi oui t to cono by, 

it would appear that in sovoral developing countries the commereiai 

sector, considered as "programme», has done more to spread contra- 

ceptivo practice than tho regular governmental programme»    for 

example, in several Latin American and Caribbean countries, Morocco, 

Indonesia and probably Turkey and Thailand,    "!von in Taiwan and 

South Korea, with distinguished national programmes, the commercial 

sector accounts for about 40 - ?5 per cent of contraceptive 
praotice, respectively. 

So at least there is a proved base of accomplishment ;    beyond 
that, this channel of service and supply may turn out to be a 

highly officient, perhaps even tho most officient, mean, of extending 

contraooptive practice.    In any caso, the private sector ha« those 
advantages. 

It operates on the profit motive, whioh has shown itself 

to be a particularly strong human motive wherover allowed 

to function;    but it is not limited to that motive, since 

top management is sensitive these days to sooial-welfare 
motives as well. 

It is greatly experienced in système of distribution and 

monoy flow as well as in information collection and 

evaluation, via market rosearon and analysis as well M 

proximity to consumers. 

It operates on an already oxisting network of private 

doctors and looal retailers, and while the former are 

definitely limited in most developing oountries, the 

latter do exist almost everywhere. 

It brings into action or expands a whole segment of 

operation that (a) does not burden the governmental 

programme for administration and supervisioni 
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(b) may reach, an essentially different targai group 

from the publio programme;    and (c) develops iti own 

layer of political support for the oommon objective 

of population limitation. 

If, as scorns at least possi bio, a commercially viable 

addition to the prosent technology is developed in the 

next years, an improved and enlarged private sector 

would be needed to maximize its impact. 

It can operate in countries where governments are not 

yet ready to dovelop public programmes. 

Asin the rovorse caso, it would generate spill-over 

in motivation and interest  for satisfaction in the 

public sector;    indeed, tho two might cumulate beyond 

simple addition. 

Given this rationale, the question bocor.os twofold?    (1)  can 

the private sector be encouraged to expand its activities in 

appropriate ways' and (?) if so,   can the donor community find an 

acceptable mode of collaboration to support such expansion,  toward 

the goal of increased contraceptive usage? 

Possibilities 

To our best knowlodgo, nowhere in tho developing world is the 

system of private enterprise encouraged to extend its oontracoptive 

aotivity beyond prosont levels.     (Evon in tho Nirodh programo in 

Inida, tho government retains an important control over the venture). 

What might bo done?    The following are presented not as proposals 

but only as illustrations, to demonstrate potential. 

(1)    Outright provision by tho donor community of some experimental 

money to major private enterprises in this field, with olear under- 

standings about objectives and ground rules, to see what thoy oan 

do to enlarge tho market in some designated aroas, with donor- 

supervised evaluation built in and collaborative effort oonceivable 
later on. 
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(?)   Provision of fund, in liou of custom duties in .elected area, 

if there were rea.cn to believe that would favourably affect the 
price «tructure and the romiltant .ale.. 

(3) Beyond that, provi.ion of subsidio, in .elected area, to 

provide .atisfaotory profits ,t lower oon.umer price, of contraceptive 

aerials, .ay,  10 - 15 cent, per pill cycle and one cent per oondom, 
with oareful measurement of the outcome. 

(4) Tfcperimentation with »clinic, for profit», e.g., in market 
town, or provincial oentres. 

(5) ISxperimental .UpP0rt of an expanded staff of »detail non" or 

new kind, of face-to-fao. promotion and sale, in .elected area., 

to .co what aan thu. be accomplished to spread the market under 
present conditions. 

(P)   Provision of bonuses to wholesaler, and retailer, who inoren., 

their market by designated margin.,    or, »ore generally, experiment 

with leverage point, within the di.tribution system where incentive, 
might produoe result.. 

(7) Support of advertising and promotion campaign. de.igned to 

rai.e the levol of demand, admini.tered by the private companie, 
in view of their experience in thi. field. 

(8) Kxperiemental provi.ion of credit, and hence a..u«ption of th. 

attendant risk, for producer., distributors, and retailer, to cover 

consignment costs, bad debts,, enlarged inventories, venturwome 

extension, of the commercial network out the the countrywide, etc. 

(9) Provi.ion of free consultation services on management and 

marketing, as desired, including consultation with existing channel, 

not pre.ently handling contraceptivo.,    development of a Mall 

group of knowledgeable executive, (.emi-rotirod) for thi. purpose, 

encouragement of the profe..ional intere.t of busin... .ohool. in 
thi. field. 
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(10) Collaboration with the public sector; according to Farley 

and Leavitt, in their Ford-supported study in Jamaica, "the private 

sector is of major importance in coherent family planning programmes; 

and viable ways can be designed to integrate the private sector into 

such programmes. Our own opinion is that at this point in history 

failure to integrate thn two would constitute an extraordinary and 

quito inexcusable failure". (An example from thorn is a "chit" 

system "in which clinic goers receive chits whioh can be exchanged 

at any retail outlet for contraceptives of the oliont's choice; 

then to bo redeemed at a given prico by tho retailor - thus turning 

physical distribution and handling over to tho private sector, while 

controlling education and medical aspects through the clinics".) 

(11) establishment of an independent, subsidized agency to focus 

on tho marketing and distribution of contraceptive materials, on 

an international basis (including, for oxample, the distribution 

of tho coppor "T" if that proves out). 

Note that there is no proposal horo on tho manufacturing 

side. At this time, wo see no need or opportunity, though 

that may chango with developments in the technology, o.g., 

the cu-T. 

Some of these techniques, skillfully exploited, have been 

instrumental in extending contraceptive usage in tho developed 

countries; in particular, oxtensive promotion and detailing have 

contributed to tho rapid growth of pill sales. And there arc 

also examples in tho developing countries: in India, tho Nirodh 

sales now account for 18 per cent of the acceptors in official 

governmental figures; in South Korea, where advertising is 

permitted, there aro over 100,000 pill users now being supplied 

by the private sector at the price of 100 won (- ^0.38); 

in Morocco, pill sales havo grown markedly because of point-of- 

purchaso promotion in the pharmacies; in Turkey, an experimental 

effort to 8timv"»ate commercial sales through village stores 

raised tho per cent of couples practising family planning from 

1? per cent to 18 por cent. 
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essentially, the idea i. to offer contraceptive at a low(er) 

price, greatly expand distribution, oreat more demand through 

modern advertising, and hence develop the consumer market to its 

fullest potential as quickly a. possible.   The effort thus correspond, 

to that in the public sector, namely, in this case, to loam the 

extent to which people can bo encouraged to purchase contraceptives 

under conditions of easy accessibility, with proper promotion, with 

low prices, but in circumstances that can realistically support the 

distribution system.    The further idea is to compare the cost 

effectiveness of the privato system with the public one in order to 

locate more precisely the relative place of the two sectors, both 
valuable. 

Problems 

In a venture of this novolty, there aro bound to be unusual 

problems, beyond the normal ones attaching to any proposals in 

this difficult field.    Tho special issues hero include the following» 

(1) The question as to whothor the donor community, of foundations 

and govornmonts, and tho commercial sootor oan genuinely cone to 
trust and work with one anothor. 

(2) The quostion as to whether the donor community can find 

aooeptable ways, legal and ethical, to support commercial activity. 

(3) The question as to whether tho oommercial companie» oan find 

aooeptable ways to work on a common project, fro« anti-trust and 
competitive standpoints. 

(4) The question as to tho liabilities undertaken by donors in 

•upporting commercial lotivitio« involving modioal safety (as with 

the pill), when neither thoy nor governments oan ezeroiso olose 
oontrol. 
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Proposai 

The field of opportunity is limited, and hence somewhat more 

manageable at this early stage.    In today's developing world, there 

are only two commercially viable contraceptives - pill and condom. 

And the large majority, arovnd 70 percent,  of all commercial sales 

in the developing countries are apparently -nade by only a few 

companies: 

Pill 

Schering, West Germany 

Organon, Netherlands 

Ortho,  U.S.A. 

Searle, U.S.A. 

Wyeth,  U.S.A. 

Condom 

Akwell, U.S.A. 

London Rubber, Britain (and 
its U.S.A. affiliate, J. Schmid) 

Okamoto, Japan 

Sagami, Japan 

To them might be added a few large, international advertising 

agencies and multi-national distributors of consumer goods.    But in 

any case, we are dealing with only a small number of potential 

collaborators at the outset, as a way to enter the private sector 

in the most efficient manner. 

At this stage, the proposal is procedural though it looks to 

programmatic development.    In view of the uncertainties on both 

sides,  we suggest thataprestigious donor agency be authorized to 

pursue the matter on a private, informal basis, through talks at 

the outset with individual firms of the kind noted - with any joint 

meeting dependent on the outcome.    *The agenda would be this memorandi», 

or an improved version thereof, and the understanding would be that 

if a mutually satisfactory set of activities could be worked out with 

one or more of the commercial firms, on a demonstration basis, then 

the donor agencies would be prepared to fund them in the amount of up 

to 11 million over the first two years or so, and to consider further 

support for prove1 programmes. 
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Th« two group« might find it Attractive to agree on third- 

party «valuation - for example, Farley-Leavitt at Colombia and 

Stanford buine«« school e or A.D. Little and MIT in a bueineee- 

aoadamio combination in Cambridge.    On the donor «id«, th«r« ar« 
••varal agencie. inter««t«d in this fi.id - e.g., |y,rdf AIDt tn. 

Population Council - but there may be a particularly «uitabl« 

rol« here for the World Bank and /or th« United Nation« Industrial 

D«v«lop«i«nt Organization.    In any oa««, ther« are now a f«w 

knowledgeable people available in the field for euch an «ffort. 
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Appendix V 

Population Council 
May  1971 

TEE PHIVATi; ST3CTOR 

Tho privato (i.e.,  the commercial) sector is a substantial 

component in tho expansion of contraception.    Is there some 

way in which the population community can appropriately encourage 

the further development of its marketing and distribution system? 

In this paper,  tho reasons for seeking to utilize tho private 

sector are noted, a number of potential possibilities are listed 

the special prob] ems in a venture of this novelty are indicated, ' 

and a procedural suggestion is made to pursue tho matter, with 

the assurance of funding in the amount of up to $1 million over 

the first two years, with further support later for proved 
programmes. 
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Tho Private Sector 

"The role of tho commercial sector in fostering 

contraceptive usage is often overshadowed by tho 

activities of the public and civic sectors which, 

in recent years, have mounted family planning 

campaigns in sono ?0 to ?5 developing countries. 

Yet the contribution of the commercial sector is 

a significant one and in many countrios far exceeds 

that of the non-profit sector." 

That is the first paragraph of the most comprehensive review 

of "Commercial Production and Distribution of Contraceptives" 

currently available  (see Appendix).    For many reasons, distribution 

of contraceptives through tho private sector of the developing 

countries has not been particularly encouraged by the population 

community, partly because the major actors on the world sceno have 

beon academic scholars on tho one hand and government officers on 

tho other.    So thore does seem to be a neglected opportunity here 

if a donor group can find an appropriate mechanism for collaboration 

with the commercial  soctor. 

Magnitudes 

To bogin with,  the contribution of thr private soctor throughout 

the world, and even in the de"eloping countries,  is considerable, as 

indicated in this recent "best estimate" of the BOUTOOS of supplied 

contraception (excluding Mainland China, the Soviet Union and Eastern 

T'Turopo): „    ._      ..      „ 
' Contraceptive Users 

Developed Countries Doveloping 

No. (in 
millions^ 

Countrios             World 

No.   (in            % 
millions)    (approx) 

£        No.  £n           % 
(approx) mutions) (approx) 

Private sector 30-35            94 4-5 40          35-40       80 

Public soctor ?-3               6 6-6.5 60          8-10         20 

Total 32-38 10-12 43-50 
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Honor tedi«, «nether national or international, .uch a. p.rhap. 
th. World Bank, „r W, «iU Med t0 M,e„ theM TOriouB _ 

in .ach country and «*. financial help availaMe, if ohann.U of 

di.tribution are to b. mn.Uoi.    mtemational bodio. could contribute 
* pre..ing for regional and global agreement on tariff, and tax« 
relating to contraceptivos. 

The distribution of any commodity required freedom of action to 

advertise and involves promotional costs.    There i. a need to overcome 

restrictions to advertising condom, and spermicide, and a stron* case 

can be made out for permitting the direct advertisement of orni 

contraceptivos to pctential users, even in oases where the Pill 

remains on medical prescription.    Certain markets, especially in the 

rural area, of developing countries, may not promise sufficient 

potential profit to make effective promotion possible, and in this 

ese, donor bodies, inside or outside the country, may need to 
underwrite part of the cost. 

National or international teams of Ombudsmen to arbitrate between 

the various interests involved in contraceptive distribution and 
manufacturo might be advisable. 

Generalisation, about the distribution of those contraceptive, 
that are wholly or partly medically dependent on medical advice are 

difficult.    Perhaps it i. reasonable to suggest that the community 

•hould receive such contraceptives from those group, who normally 

provide medical oare - such as,  for cumple, at the time of delivry. 

Serious consideration should be given to novel method, cf oral 

contraceptivo distribution, the use of paramedical workers, or new 

method, of pre.criPtion or, whenever possible, by removing contra- 

ceptive, from the need for prescription.    In many countries, medical 

prescription limits potential use of o*U contraceptives, leaving 

women to have unwanted pregnancies or suffer abortion, which in ti.» 

i« re.pon.ible for a significant morbidity that oould be oth.rwi.e 
avoided. 
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Conclusion 

Globally contraceptivo manufacture is a relatively small 

specialized industry employing few people and with only modest 

turn-overs.    Moreover,  its importance to the health of the individual 

and its role in community and economic development is very great. 

Access to the moans of family planning has been defined as a basic 

human right.    Therefore it seems reasonable to encourage the production 

of cheap contraceptives of high standard and to maximize effective 

distribution by all available means.    It may be necessary to consider 

contraceptive materials in a separate category from nearly all other 

manufactured goods.    The role of production should be largely 

determined by technical considerations.    Commercial distribution 

already fills the largest part of the world'n need for contraceptives. 

It needs to bo reassessed and certain aspects of medical supervision 

of distribution require re-evaluation. 

A structure needs to be devised to enable donor monies to family 

planning to be fed into the production-distribution chains of the 

contraceptive industry.    Observation suggests that monoy spent in 

this way would bo likely to give a more effective return than by 

many other routes. 
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Organised by th. ,Jnlted ,,ati0M Indu<rtria tevelo[ment tl 

in connoti.,, »ith the United Nation. M for popuUtion ^^ 

Population control ha. be.n receiving high priority i„ develops 
pro,«•., of a U» number cf developing 00lœtri„.    ,„ „^   ^ 

there has been an increata need Tor population contro! as those cono.•.* 
with the problems have b.com. „.„ of th. ^.^ ^ J•" 

thexr impact on the rate cf economic develop•* i„ developing coltri... 

a... nT^T " ? "POrtMCe °f P0pulati°" faotors in *""»«» «* t". S.cond iev.lopm.nt Decade, a ,ub.tantial increa». i„ activiti.e i. 

«p.ct.d on th. part of concerned organization, at th. international, 
regional and national level.,    varioua programme, and pro.ieot. have 

been and are »o„ being formulated by organization» of the United Hation. 
*.t.m   and by national and bi-la.eral facies.    a.F. pTogramt, 

project, include, among other., the disciplines of demographic et.ti.ti... 

tai., appued and operational research, training of manpower, ocunioati.» 

of educational and informational activities ., al! „attere related to 

population control, deveioping field project, for advisory servi... «a 

d.mon.tratio» and pilot projects, distribution and marketing, .to. 

UHIK).. «„feasibilities in thi. field relate to th. production of 

oontracptiv... „„ich includ. th. .ang. from crai contraceptive, to 

mechanical and ch.mic.1 componete and acceleri...    In addition BHIDO 

«n provid. ».„eosary exports to various existing plant, in developing 

count»., to give advice on th. development and modernisation of th... 

Plants, quality control cf contraceptives, the patent probi«,, inveiva, 

training of operational p.r.on„.l and introducing family planning, for 

«ampi.,  into th. organisation cf industrial estates, and alll.d probi«, 
oonoerned with distribution etc. 

»KI» in conjunction vith other organisations can undertak. regioma 
«urvey. to provid. guideline, for th. typ. of technical «.i.tanoe 
Meded and th. be.t means for its Implementation. 
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PurjjoGe 

The purpose of the Expert Group Ileeting is to review and discuss the 

technical and economic mistione related to the industry sectors involved 

in contraceptive production and family planning and to develop implement i ve 

action to carry out the recommendations of the Group.    These recommendations 

will be ba^ed upon the inputr to  oe provided by developed countries, 

experiences of developing countries,   results of programmes carried out 

hy international organisâtionr.;,   and the observations made during the 

plant study tours. 

U1IID0 and UIŒPA will then undertake to initiate the specific 

industry implement i ve action to be taken to put the recommendations 

to work. 

The programme  "ill be in three (j) pf-rt". 

Part  I A plant   v!;udy tour to relected contraceptive production 

facilities (pocíúbly Hungary, Switzerland,  Germany and the U.K.) 

(Period  1      12 November 1971) 

Part  II       A plant  study tour to selected contraceptive production 

facilities in USA and Canada, 

(Period   15  -   10 November 1971) 

Part  III     An Expert Group Meeting in NO" York (United Nations) 

(Period 23   - ?6 November  1771) 

Thin arran£enient was selected in order to permit the participants 

from developing countries to view the latest production techniques,  quality 

control procedures and material requirements involved in the production and 

marketing of contraceptives in order tht/t during the Expert Group Meeting 

to follow they *»ill have some background a« to the present ¡status of this 

industry sector. 

Polio-ring the plant  study tours,   the participants will proceed 

to New York to participate in the Expert Group Meeting where they will 

present their paperv and where-,   following the discussions,  the re com- 

mendations for implementive action in the industrialization aspects of 

contrnceptivec will be prepared.    The meeting will be characterized lay 

a free exchange of views. 
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Aere will be f*o groups of presentations: . 

(a) IZlLT be B:1ÌClt0d **" 4eV,l0P*4 ""«". ««—i—1 
«* -*»,.   »i. „üi u don. * m,ID0 in conation .„.T^ 

(b) »».»   Kill   *   p^ted  „,  eaoh ^ 

«-">«-«-* to .olio» „ill clari» wiou, tmportMt     > >       « 
arning from these papers. 

It is planed to circulate al! papers t0 the ^^ 
othere prior to the meeting. 

Poussions „ill he open to all meeting participant.. 

.Participant H 

.tt J*! ZT? thSt tWnty five i25) omcial >-»>»*«' win attend the Expert Group Meeting. 

Thirteen (13) from:    Im& 

Pristan Turkey 

J.rM .^iiand 

•-' PJfflR  " 
Chile 

an« (7) from Manufacturing Corporation, fro» *orth to.rloa, 
Inrop. and Japan. ' 

»w (5) from International Organisations. 

OnitJtÌ.OÌPantS fr0m °ther internati•1 organisations such as th. 

fctelt      ," TCy tOT Interaatl0•»1 ^«1°«•-* (»A»), th. Canadian 
Intern.Uonal Devient Agency (CIM), th. S„edi,h International »v.T. 

jent Ministration, Planned Parenthood association OK, Pathf^.r 

»>uMa ion „3A, Ford Foundation, KoCef.llor Foundation/etc. ^n» 
invited to attend and participate at their own expense. 

.Colombia 

Jamaica 

Tunisia 
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Appendix VU 

L*Trre OF INVITATIO* TO Pfiwnr.jv**** 

Reference:    TS 60*33/3 
August  1971 

I am writing to inform you that the United Mattone  Industrial 
r^velopment Organization, in conjunction with the United Nation« 
Fund for Population Activities, i. planning to convene an «¡xpert 
Group Meeting and Plant study Tour on the "Production and 
Matribution of Contraceptive« in »evelooing r0unti iM« durin* 
the period 1  to  ?6 November  1971. ^ 

aide-memoire and should  be 
through the Government to the 
that they may nominate a parti 
out contraceptive production 
country.    The plant  tour« will 
control and the meetinf in 
e« for ii«eu««ing detail« of 
presentation of country 

I am attaching copie« of an 
grateful if you could forward it 
appropriate authorities in order 
cipant who is presently carrying 
and di«tribution project« in hi« 
cov«r manufacturing, teeting and 
New York will provide opportuniti 
contraceptive programme« and the 

Accordingly,  the participant  »elected will  be expected toi 

(a) Participate in the «t .dy tour and the X.pmrt Croup Me«tin*. 

(b) Prepare a paper on "Present Statu« and Future ^Jans In 
Contraceptive Utilisation".    Thi« paper «hould putline 
the country»e background in thi« field,  diccuasing the 
manufacturing of ievices,  oral contraceptive«, aesthetics 
of use,  bilateral assistance provided, methods of diatri» 
bution and the country's future plans.    The paper «hould 
be prepared in English and the original copy sent to UMTPO 
by 1 October 1971 for reproduction and distribution. 



The parti "inim   will   he  provided with  the   following: 

T?ound-trip economy  rlas^  fir   ti,-kr+   fror:   th.» airport   of 
deport ure nearest   to   tuP  mir»icir°nt»p  pi"«.- of residence 
to New vorif     -. i  h-îcK,   irr-ludin^ s:ud/   four   travel; 

^ubsis-encp allowance for !!:••- iurntion of tin expert Group 
Meeting ana + ho hint „isi's a* H¡, prevailing subsistence 
rates   in "•aroo-1 and  the  ''ru'.H  S + a^-s. 

UNIDO will  issue   trave"   authorization«?   for  the  invited 
participants  and i-^ruotions repirdin* nerJBsarv visas-     In 
addition UNI^n will   m •k- arrangement-  for the niant visits, 
hotel  .accommodations  rnd   Local   transport. 

UNinr  vin  not   insume  responsi Mlitv  for   ihr  following 
expenditures: 

Travel   and any c*h«r costs which may ho   incurred by  travel 
other   than  by  the  direod   route and authorized mode; 

Cost«   incurred  hv  participants with respect   tc  travel 
insurance,  accident   insurance,   medical   tills and 
hospital i ziti on  f1?es  in connexion with  their attendance 
at   the   -xpert  ,irouP î'cetin* and   the plant   study   tour; 

Compensation in  th-  -.vent   of   ieath or disability of 
participants  in  connexion  with  their attendance at   the 
Expert   >oup Poetine and  on  the  plant  a + udy  tour; 

Les« or  dama**   t0 personal   property of participants while 
attending  the  r^rt   îroup Meet in« and  the  plant  study   tour. 

we wouÎTl^hVar'+l''-ran!JlaS  ^ n0mÌmte'3  for  thia  Prolan« we would lik.   •.. roce.v,   the information as outlined in enclosure (2). 

All  communications  concorr  nñ the meeting pl.-,ns,  participant* 
Plant study  tour,  etc.,   should   bo addressed tc  the meetin* coordinator, 

Mr.  Paul   M.  Terliz-i 
Industrial Technology r' i vi e i on 
UNIDO - T\o.   Box   jn> 
1011   Vienna 
Austria 

It  would   be appreciated if you  could obtain a response  to  thi. 
recrue*    as scon as P0B8ibl!. ,ince consideraM, pinnnin£°X.  £in 
be  needed  for   the .n^in* a^nda and pl.nt  study  tours! 

Yours  sincerely, 

^.Qui jano-Cabal1ero 
Director 

Technical Co-operation Division 






